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■KINSMEN STRONG.

■(Chartes G. D. Roberts, in Pall Mall 
Magasins.)

This is the song- 
Of kinsmen strong.
Standing as guard 
“Side by side 
Our flag flung wide 
Proclaim the pride 
Of our kindred, birth.

about her. Utterly bankrupt, a civile 
ised Leather Stocking, who won at ВП 
the pigeon matches, his unerring gun 
gave him a living. The countess, in 
spite of periodical attacks of maternal 
devotion—painfully hollow—wee gift
ed with one of the perfect, absolute, 
spherical egotisms that never show & 
flaw; when Oiga at eight had almost 
died cf typhoid, Mme. Babarine, of the 
white hands—for the ealte of decency 
sitting up with her child— did not 
e.noe forget to put up cai' her gants 
gras.

All this De Rhe lean ed after 
listing in the flying equadron that 
manoeuvred -tbout fair (Mga. He be
gan to love the strange girl who let 
him look straight Into her eyes, and 
who said to him, as she lit a phereslli 
cigarette, the day a friend presented 
him:
so much in love with me ? How do 
you do ?” giving him a hearty hand 
shake like a man. The sailor, true
hearted fellow that he was, loved ter 
the more as he grew to understand 
and pity her. For he was right, Olga 
was fantastic, ill brought up, but 
neither a flirt nor a snob. ' Feeling, 
perhaps, the verity of ter life of plea
sure, she Judged, and that severely, 
her fox hunting adorers and her cotil
lon partners All desired her, 
esteemed her—not one had made her 
an offer of marriage. So she pulled 
them up Short if they ventured to 
speak too close to her ear in the 
whirl of the waltz, or pressed too long 
the hand she held out to them en 
camarade.

Julien, sensitive end discerning, dis
covered the secret bigb-heartetinees of 
the “thorough-bred,” as Olga was 
called. He loved her, too for her 
beauty, of course; and hie head would 
swim, when, at a pause in the dance, 
the auburn-haired goddess, with the 
black eyes and the tea-rose skin, 
would lean an his arm and would 
Intoxicate him with her starry gaze 
and violet breath. But he loved her 
above all for her sufferings, so proud
ly hidden. How his heart ached when 

.he caught the sombre look Olga turn
ed on her mother at afternoon tea, m, 
when Mine. Barfbaine, seated with the 
light discreetly behind her, evoked her 
royal coquets in northern courts.

He would marry her—snatch her out 
of this poisonous air, take her to his 
own saintly mother, etyyw her a true 
family1-save her ! He sometimes 
fancied Olga understood his purpose; 
as She handed him' his glass of Rus
sian tea, he thought he now and then 
caught, deep in her eyes, a gen tie light 
that seemed an answer • to his gener
ous pity.

“Tee, mademoiselle, my leave is up 
next week. I leave Pau tomorrow, 
and, after a few days with my sister 
in Touraline, I shall go to Brest; In 
a year 1 shall be at sea again."

They were standing in the hotel 
writing room, near the open window, 
with Its palpitating night sky.

“Good-by, then', and bon voyage," 
said Olga, in her frank, firm voice.
“But you must give me a little keep
sake—the ltanfs claw you wear as a 
watch-charm—a trophy of an African 
lion hunt, didn’t you tell me ? It ap
peals to the fierce and free in me, you 
know.”
Julien took off 'the charm and putt It - 

into the girl’s Angers. Suddenly 
grasping her hand In both of his, ar
dently: “I love you—will you be my 
wife ?”

Olga freed herself, keeping the lion’s 
claw; folding her arms, she looked 
straight at him, apparently unmoved.
“No—no—and yet you are the first 
to love me and tell me so In that' good 
way. That’s why I refuse you.”

“Olga ! ’ cried Julien, in a choked The following le the piograicme 
vlnioe. Maritime Stock Breedens’ Association, the

“Listen to me and I will explain. nieetag of which will be held atT _ . ,, . ,, buesex, N. B., today and tomorrow, March
I am not worthy of you—you would ш and 2nd, 168?, to hall. Dairy School butld- 
be unhappy with me. You remember . Ing: 
your stater’s letter that you said you 
lost ? Well, I picked it up here and 
read it She replied to the confi
dence you had made her of your love 
for me—a love I had long guessed.
Her words Showed me the vast differ
ence between a true, simple girl and 
me. An d І saw, too, what a real fam
ily is—your family. Be grateful for 
the mother you have, M. de Rhe. I 
have a mother, too, but I have been, 
forced to judge her. 
only her ridiculous sides, but I know 
her 'better. She would refuse you my 
hand because you are only of the 
gentry and to moderate clrcum- 
staroes. She has decided .that either 
I am to make a 'brilliant match—or— 
she will find something, else. I know 
a lot, doij’t Œ for a girl of 19? 
rib le, isn’t it ? But It’s true. That’s 
why last winter we were at Nice, last 
summer at Scheveningen, now at Раді,
That’s why we are rolling like trunks 
from one end of Europe to the other.
Mamma was almost a princess royal, 
you see; and from 15 I’ve deen given 
to understand that I was meant for 
an archduchess at least, 
left-handed one.
tlemern, almost a bourgeois ! Ah ! you 
are disgusted, and I’m ashamed of 
myself. Do not protest. Besides, I 
am expensive and useless, and you 
don’t neçd me and I wouldn’t make 
you happy—and I don’t love you, I 
don’t love anyone. Love is in the 
things that I’ve always been forbid
den. Good-by. Get up and go away 
without a word. But leave me your 
lion’s claw to remind me of the honest 
fellow whom I have treated honestly, 
adieu 1”

Three years later, one stormy night,* 
the transport Du Couedic, back from
Senegal, stopped art the Canaries to AT THE SHTOBTUALBSTS, ИОЛГЕ 
take on the mail. A package of papers 
was tossed into the officers’ mess. De 
Rhe, seated there, opened a three 
weeks’ old Parts sheet, and under the 
heading “arrivals”-read the following;

“H. (M. the King of Suabta, in. the 
strictest incognito, as Duke of Augs
burg,' is once more among us. 
fortunafte incident occurred! at the sta
tion. The Baronne de Hall, who, ac
companied her mother, Comtesse Bar- 
barine, was travelling with Ms 
Jeety, suddenly missed, an ornament 
of small value, but to which Mine, de 
Hall is, it seems greatly attached—a 
lion's claw mounted in ei gold circlet.
Mme. de Hall has offered 2,000 francs 
for Its recovery.”

“My dear fellow, you’ll miss 
watch if you don’t look sharp.”

“Thanks,” said Julian, throwing 
down the paper and springing up as 
hr a dream.

That night the! man art the wheel, htm.”

Alhne on the bridge with the young 
officer, saw, Julien pass his handker
chief several times across his face. 
Strange—was it not ?—since, though 
there was a stiff breeze, the spray did 
not reach them.—(Adapted for the 
Argonaut from the French of Fran
cois Coppee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
the International lesson.

meet one Sabbath? What two great 
і misfortunes had befallen Mm?

II. A Discussion on the Mysteries 
of Providence (va 2-5)—What ques
tion troubled the disciples? How did 
Jesus answer It to words? How did 
He answer it by deeds Of whart Is 

: darkness a symbol? "What does Jesus 
; call Himself in reference to It?

Ш. The Blind Man Restored to 
Sight (vs. 6, 7).—Describe the 
Why did Jesus use means?

IV./ A Discussion, Concerning the 
Cure (vs. 8-11). — Whart discussion 
arose among the neighbors? What 
among the Pharisees? How do facts 
prove the truth of Jesus’ work among 
men?

». lims P0ÜM1Ï ODDffi, 
boos Sob hatching.
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for », or $4.00 for 6 settings. Money must accom
pany order», gettings mixed if required. Freeh 
eggB, tarefnl peeking, and prompt shipment guar
anteed. Address, Michael Kelly, Manager,

bt. Martins, N. B.
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GOLDEN TEXT.
One thing I know, that, whereas I 

was blind, now I see.—John 9; 25.

> ' " The section

includes the whole chapter,—the mir
acle, and the discourses growing out 
of it.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Eev- Irving C. Tomltoeon of Boston Lecture® 
on the Subject.

if
cure.“All ye of the brood 

Of an alien blood 
Take count of our folk 

No longer twain.
Not twain, but one,
By the tides that run 
With new warmth won 
In each, kindred vein.

У ABM FOR SALE.
(Monties! Star, Dec. 8, 1898.)

Art Ka-n hall :aat evening, Key. Irving C. 
Tctolimon of Boston lectured upon Cbrle- 
tam Science. The audience was a large one, 
and the speaker of the evening wee certain
ly Cwuveraant with his subject and a fluent 
speaker oa well.

The faith wh’ch Mr. Tom'lnson preaches, 
and which fit is said has over a half million 
believers, found .to origin with a Mia. Ehcy, 
who seme у ecus ago claimed to have been 
healed of a serious disease through the tu- 
terposlti-m of ProvMende.

The speaker In introducing his subject 
lent evening said that CtMUstian Science is 
rejected by net a $sw because they lfigoz- 
antly classify it with mesmerism, epiniiual- 
Ism and theosophy. To know that Christian 
Science *s neither meemerism, epiittueliem 
nar theosophy, yon have hurt to aek one et 
the well informed followers of 'these sys
tems. They will tell you that Christian 
Science is net like these systems, but Is 
the opposite of each and every one of -them. 
In nothing Is Christian Science like, in. 
everything it is unlike, meemertisni, spirit
ualism end itheoeophy.

Rev. Mr. Tamil neon said that Sue time 
had passed for rejectihg Christian Science 
on the groind that rt Is godless and infidel. 
Christian Science cam point to much ripened 
fruit, and must be Judged by Hi fruit. It 
incutoettea honesty, virtue, temperance and 
brolhei ly ktodnees, and it helps men to be 
bcflier, healthier and happier. Some -Other 
reason ter rejecting Christian Science must 
now he found than that It Cs dangerous to 
the morale.

“It has been said, ' continued the speaker, 
“that Christian Scientists make, too much 
of personality, and rone even today refuse 
to -investigate this subject on the grounds 
that Christian Scientists worship Mrs. 
Eddy. But, in fact. It 11 a vary sane view 
that Christian Scientists have of their 
Leader. After many years of close appli
cation to the study of a problem of human 
existence, _af»er hug preparations through 
sorrow and suffering, she was fitted to re
ceive the Divine revelation of the Science 
of Man, which she named Christian Science. 
It la but

8U^e„^So?U.n°dn ГДТ £&5
on the I. C k. Contains 200 acres, a new house, 
and trio good berna, well watered, cuts about TO 
tana of hay. Apply to ТЛА. McFarlane,
________ - Apohaqul, Kings Co.

en-
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PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The same as the last lesson, 

last part of the third year.
The LAMPMAN'S latest poem.

__ , } “TLs LargBSt Life" Sung by the Who
•HISTORICAL SETTING. j . I Lived It.

A.JD.K29^probaW^n^ftw tL^rnu*

lesson, ait} t/he Feast of Tabernacles re- ^ve baen among atoe jam written by Mr. 
ferred to in 7* 2 Lamproein before his umtlmeiy cr.d keenly

—. _ / _ mourned deaith.Place—Jerusalem, near one of the
gates of the temple, or of the city. j THE LARGEST LIFE. / f

Jesus.—-Nearly 33 years old, about 1 * up^n my oe-1 and hear and sea, 
six months before His crucifixion, The,uT^>n te rietoK ihroi^i the glistening 
while he was being persecuted by the And momently a great and «ombre breeze 
Pharisees. і With a vast vokn returning fiiful'ly,

і Сотеє like a deep toned grief, and stirs in 
me.

Somehow, by some inexplicable art,
A sense xf my so-il’« sarangmesa, and its 

part .
In the dirk march of human destiny.
Whart am I -then, and whart are they Lnat

“Take note, all ye 
Of the alien knee;
Of the faith that fires 
Our hearts and thews.
One in our creed 
And one in our need.

*■ In daring and deed,
We shall win, not lose.

• “Be counselled, each 
Of the alien speech,
From polar barren 
To Isle empearled:
This shout you hear 
So near and clear 
Is the marching cheer 
Of the lords of the world.

•■Stout heart by heart 
We work our part.
That light may broaden 
And laiw command.
This is our place 
By the right of race.
By God’s good grace
And the strength of our hand.

"The strength of our hand 
On every land 
Till the master-work 
Of the world be done;
For the slave’s release.
For the bond of peace,
That ware may cease 
From under the sun.”

>
‘1Ah ! You are the man who Is і A bij yield of both 

profit and satisfaction 
will result if you plant .

FERRYS Seeds
t""Th#y are always the beet. 
Do not accept out substt- 

, tute—buy none but. Ferry’*. 
Bold by all dealers. Write for 

I the 99 Seed Annual—free. 
D.M.FEHRY*C0„wt.d»r,Oni ■ >і

. snone CHRIST HEALING THE BLIND 
MAN.—John 9: 1-11.

Study the chapter.
Commit verses 6-7.
L And as Jesus passed by He saw 

a man Which was btind from- hie birth.
2. ' And Hie disciples asked Him, 

saying, (a) Master, who did sin, this 
men. or his parents, that he (b) was 
born blind?

3. Jesus answered. Neither (c) hath 
this man sinned, nor his parents: but 
that the works of God should be made 
manifest In him.

4. (d) I must work the works of 
Him that sent Me, while it is day; the 
night comerth, when no men can work.

5. (e) As long as I am in the world, 
I am the light of the world.

6. When He had thus spoken, He 
spart on the ground, and made clay of 
the spittle, and He anointed (t) the 
eyes of the blind men with the clay,'

SHERIFF'S SALE.—There will be sold art 
Public Auction cm SATURDAY, the third 
day of June next, at fifteen minutes poet 
twelve o’clock. In the afternoon, art Chubb’s 
Corner (so celled), In the City of Saint John, 
to the Province of New Bruoewiek, all too 
wtarte, right, rti'fJe and Interest of William 
Thompson, to and to all (tat certain tract 
of land, situate in the Parish of Siroo-nds 
(fcimerty a part Of the Parish of Portland), 
in the City and County ot Battit John, - to 
said Province, bounded and described as fol
lows:

"Commencing at a .marked tree on the 
western line of a tract cf land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the south, side of 
the rood to Loch Lomond; thence Soute 
teen degree® east about one hundred arid 
tweety-eevea chains, until « meet® the line 
of a let «old by James While to Char lee 
Burt; eftimoe south seventy degases west 
forty-eight chains and twelve links; thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-set chain® 
to the south side of land to poaaémten of 
llenry Graham; thence along toe said line 
north seventy-five degree® east forty chains; 
thence north fifteen degrees west to the 
Little River road, and thence along the said 
rood to the place ot beginning, containing-ssseara;
to cos James Knox and the said. William 
Thompson by the Trustees of Mmes Kirk,

Yonder, and love and laugh, 'and mourn end 
weep?

What ehan they know cf me, or I, alas!
Of them'1 f jiitte. At time* as if Intro sleep, 
We waken to this yearning .passionate mood, 
And tremble at our spiritual solitude.

Nay, never готе to feel we are afeno.
While the great human heart around us lies; 
To make db? smile on other Ups our own.
To live Utoo the light to others’ eye®;
To breathe with-) * a dont* the. Uoopfil air 
Of that moat perfect lose that knows 
To say, I love you, eqly, and not care 
Whether the love come back to us again,— 
Dtvlneet seJf-fcrgstfutoeae, art first 
A tesk, and then a tonic, then a need;
To greet with open hands the beet and 

worst.
And only Mr :m«'tor’s wound to bleed:
Tfeda is oo see the beauty that God пасеш t. 
Wrapped round with Bfe, ineffably content.

m

: Й

■no pain;
fif- /*38

natural that the founder and die- - 
oorerer should also be the bead ot this
movement.”

The Steoker concluded by saying • that 
Christian Science was a religion ot reason.

Я4

THE LION’S BMW. ■5.e^. to, ;There is a beauty at the goto ot 1ère,
A beauty growing since the world began, 
Through every age and race, through lapse
TfiCtihè great’ human seul compete ter span. 
Beneath the wavea of Worm «fin* lash and 

bura, ,

The tide o? ■ sovereign truth ' that guide® it 
all:- й A «13 •

Зо to address our rpteta -o.the heipht.
And so attuiie them to <tKe valiant whole, ■“ 
That the great light be clearer for our light. 
And «he great soir thua stronger ter our tout; 
To have done this to to have lived, though 

Irene
Remember us with no familiar

—Archibald laenpmau.

God to knowsMe and provable, 
the true image and likeness ot the infinite 
principle of good. Its prayer the effective, 
woriahle unoerwandfog pijjsissed *y, Christ, 
Jesus sod canmonded by Him to all believ
ers. Its primal object is the core of sin and 
sickness, the "cewatiou of sorrow and suf
fering. Ito rocègl aud ctvH < purpose to the 
estabhehment of the brotherhood of йі 
within the commoawrolth of God. Its ap
peal to made to all to the words of the 
epostie, “Show me thy tadth without thy 
works, and I wUI show thee my faith by 
my works.”

7. Abb arid unto him, Go, wash in
the pool of SUoeun; which is by inter
pretation, Sen*. He went his why 
therefore, and washed, end сете see-

An End-of-the Century Love Story.

ІLieuVienant Julien de Rhe had re
turned in k sad state from his Station 
in Cochin-China. Convalescent, after 
three months’ illness at hie mother’» 
home in Touraine, he Shivered at the 
first wintry breath In the autumn 
air, and was ordered by the doctor to 
Pau. “Just what you want—mild but 
bracing climate.”

So in mi-d-November, Julien eat at 
his sunny window in Hotel Garderes, 
gazing at the Pyranees and smoking 
a “igarette in honor of He recovery.

“My faith ! Pau is full of pretty 
women,” he said to himself the first 
time he went to listen to the military 
band at the Place Royale. Neither 
libertine) rkxr fop, the young fellow 
thrilled with a fresh joy in living as 
he put on his coat with its shining 
three straps, the rosette of the Legion 
off Honor in . ithe buttonhole—the ro
sette his mother 'had laid on his bed 
when he was 111, and that he thought 
he would only wear in his coffin.

How jolly Pau was, anyhow, with 
its vast horizon, its snowy peaks, its 
brilliant sun, the cosmopolitan crowd, 
where pretty foreigners chatted all 
the languages of Europe, like tropic 
birds» in an aviary. A few sad sights, 
to be sure—the . consumptive young 
Englishman in a. bath Chair, wrapped 
in plaide, with «he eyes of a boiled 
fish, a black taffeta muffler over hie 
mouth. It gave one a shiver, yet — 
man is so selfish—it made Julien 
member what a skeleton he had been 
three months ago,with dhocolaite rings 
under his eyes, and here he was cured, 
tossing silver coins to the beggars 
and watching the hearty little Ame
rican girls in fly-away frocks and 
black graves and stockings, dancing a 
“ring-around-a-roey” to the band’s 
quickstep.

tor.
8. The neighbors therefore, and 

they -(g) which before had seen him 
that he was Wind, said, Is not this he 
that eat and begged?

9. Some said, Thto Is he: others said, 
He is tike htm: bet he said, I am he. ■ -

Ж Therefore said they onto him, (i) 
How were tMne eyes opened?

It. 'He answered and said, (j) A 
men' that Is called Jesus made day 
and anointed mine eyes, and said un
to тре, (к) Go to the pool of SUoam, 
and wash; and I went (1) and washed, 
and I received sight.

road elgbM»«totoedaud fifty-nine, eadjregto-

seld City end County of Stint John, in Book 
Q, No, 4, of «rid Records) pagre Я8 to 280.

The «une Having been levied oo awl seized 
by Bie, the undersigned Sheriff, Under and by 
virtue of (two1 (executions tefcued out of The 
Saint John County Court, one at the suit of 

bther rite said
llltom Thompson, and the other at the suit 
Margaret Я. Seeds against the mid Wfi- 

. an Thompson.
Doted tit the Ottiy of Saint John, N. B., 

thlte 27th day of February, A. D. 1890.
< H. LAWRANOB STURDBE, 

Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John.
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TAXES. PAID BY MINES.

British Columbia to rapidly becoming 
noted ter to productive mines. The prov
ince exacts a tax on the output of lode mines. 
The mmteter of mine® recently made 
turn to the 'législature in compliance with 
a neepluitflon requesting information as to 
the amounts paid by the several mines in 
the shape of a tax от their output. The 
ground covered to the reply to for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1898. The reply shows 
ftnot official reporte often, are damaging to 
Popular fallacies. It has been frequently 
stated that the Payne mine was the largest 
Producer of values in British Columbia. The 
reply of the minister of mines doe® not bear 
out this assertion. Bt does show, however, 
that the Le Rd for the necai. year mention
ed above headed the list by paying 17,528.45, 
against $6,124.92 rile previous year. Next in 
amount la the Payne, $6,922.56 in 1898, and 
$2,409.04 In 1897. The "Silver King is third, 
$4,411 and $2,679.10. Them teltows the White- 
water. $2,398.28; Ruth, $2,273.76; Reco, $L- , 
378 68; Cariboo HydnauKc, $1,328.67; Slocan 
■Star, $1,299:93. These are all that paid to 
excess of $1,000. There are 85 mines that 
раИ lees than $1,000, the chief cf which are 
the Idaho, $898.81; the Carffiood (Gamin Mc
Kinney), $840.50; No. 1, Slocan, $673.78- Last 
Chance, $541.91; 'North Star, $531.55; Enter
prise, $491.14; Noble Five, $400.68; Iron Mask, 
$356.64,—Rtiasland Milner.

і W
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DEAD MAN CROSSED TAPE.

Australian Flyer Won Hie Race, but 
Fell a Corpse trom His Bicycle.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 27.—Aus
tralia advices by the dtearner Itto- 
wera tell oof a remarkable bicycle rRce 
in Sydney, wtbtch was won by a dead 
man. In a one-mile race, watebed 
b>* 16,000 persons, young James Som
erville peeked under the tape a winner 
and a dead man.

At the Start he quickly went ahead, 
closely followed by another crack 
rider* named Percy Cliff. They left 
48 riders In the rear and shot around 
the track almost wheel to wheel.

• When within 25 yards of the tape 
Somerville, wihb still led by half a 
wheel, was seen to relax his hold on 
the handlebars. His pedals Whirled 
around, however, and he plucktly held 
his position.

Five yards from the tape CHff put 
on a tremendous spurt and fitradk 
Somerville’s hind wheel, shooting the 

.machine with its then almost inani
mate burden under the tape. Thfe 
crowd yelled wildly, bat silence en
sued when Somerville, after crossing 
the tape, plunged headforemost from 
the machine on the hand track.

When plckel sup he was dead. Phy
sicians who examined his body said 
he must have had an attack of heart 
failure on the last lap.

a re-

REVISION CHANGE»- 
Ver. 3. (a) Rabbi, (b) Should be. 
Ver. 3. (c) Did this man sin.
Ver. 4. (d) We.
Ver. 5. (e) When I am.
Ver. 6. (t) Hie eyes with the day. 
Ver. 8. (g) Which saw him afore

time, that he was a beggar.
Ver. 9. (h) Others said, It is he : 

others said, No, but he is Mke him. He 
sSidTI fflmi he. -

Vér. 10. (1) How then.
Ver. fl.* (J) The man. (k) Go to 

Siloaim1- 1) Wenlt aiway.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
We are still at the Fetst of Tab

ernacles, at Jeruealerril, where Jesus 
has gone for a brief visit, to offer Him
self once more art the capital as the 
true Messiah- It was a test of the 
temper of the times there, before He 
should leave Galilee, a few weeks later, 
to finish His life work at Jerusalem.

L As Jesus passed toy—Not the same 
verb as the one translated “passed by” 
in the last verse of the last chapter. 
Hence it need not refer to the same 
ojc.ieton. Blind from his birth—And 
therefore more difficult) to cure.

2. Who did sin?—Whose sin was the 
occasion of this great sorrow? The 
Pharieeles .taught that leach trouble 
was ithe punishment of some particu
lar sin. Thte men—Of course blind
ness from birth could not be the pun
ishment: for the man’s own sin. There
fore, . was if in consequence of bis 
parents’ sin? or had he sinned in some 
previous state of being?

3. Neither hath this man sinned— 
This was not on account of any sin of 
either the man or his parents. It does 
not mean that they never had dome 
wrong. Such evils as blindness are 
the results of sin In- general, but you 
cannot always titace a trouble to a 
particular sin, nor judge of character 
by the amount of trouble! Works of 
God—His works of love, goodness, sal
vation; that these might toe shown in 
the man’s spiritual good. They led 
him to Christ, and to spiritual vision. 
They lifted up his character into a new 
region of blessedness. From the pil
low of stones rises the ladder to hea
ven.

4. While it is day—While the op
portunity lasts. ' —

5. I am the light of the world—What
ever darkness to in the world, of that 
Christ is the corresponding tight, whe
ther it be the darkness of sorrow, or 
of Ignorance, or, of depravity, or spir
itual death,' Jesus Christ sends the 
rays of His light t)o dispel the dark
ness, and we have but to open, our 
eyes to see. He now illustrates thte 
great truth, by another parable of re
demption,— a miracle on the blind 
tnàni which to a sign, and proof, and 
parable of His work of enlightening 
the world.

6. Made day—Used some means to 
awaken the man’s faith and test hie 
obedience.

9: Some satd,TMs to he—“The opening 
of the eyes would naturally change 
the whole countenance.” If we are 
truly changed by grace, our friends 
and neighbors wtil remark the differ
ence In us.

IL. SUoam—A pool southeast of Je
rusalem, close by the city. It was à 
reservoir for watering the gardens of 
the valley of Jehoehaphat.

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
(For home study and for oral and 

written answers. Do some work 
dellv.)
1.. A (Man Boro. Blind (v. 1).—To 

what feast do thte and the two previ
ous lessors belong? Whom did Jesus
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STOCK Bt$KSC3RS’ ASSOCIATION.
Ж

of tÜHBre- 32 Years Ago
We started the manufacture ot 

Sheet metal building materials, and 
this long experience enables us to 
offer intending builders all that is de
sirable in Steel Roofing, Steel Sid
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer
That you purchase through the 

trade, still if your dealer cannot give 
the information you desire, or offers a 
substitute " just as good," write ns.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles” are 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

Pedlar Metal Rooting Co.
O8HAWA, CANADA.

Wednesday, March 1st, 3 p. m.—Annual 
address.by Pres. E. В. ВкІеігТЗп, Amherst.

Report of secretary and treasurer.
Report of director® and committee.
Addeœ, F. L. Fuller, eupti. of provincial 

farm, Truro, N. S.
7.30—Address of welcxne, by Mayor H. M. 

ПашрЬгіІ, president of Sussex and Studholm 
Agricultural society.

Address, B. W. Chipman, Esq., secretary 
for agriculture, Halifax, N. S,

Address, Hem. C. H. LaBlIlols, commis
sioner tec agriculture, N. B.

Thursday, 10 a. m.—Reports of commit
tees.

Election of officers.
Address, Col. Win. Blair, Amherst, N. S.
Discussion.
2 p. m.—Address, Robert Robertson ,supt. 

experimental farm, Nappan.
Address, Horn. T. R. Black, Amherst.
Address. Dr. Jakeman, V .5., Halifax.
7.30 p. In.—Address, 'Senator D. Ferguson, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Paper, J. A. McDonald, Hermanville, 

P. E. I.

і
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■Just the frame of mind for falling 
in love, wasn’t It ? Which the happy 
convalescent proceeded to do the first 
time ihe set eyes on Mile. Olga Baba
rine. the belle of the .Russian colony, 
as she dismounted in front of Hotel 
Gasson—the coup de foudre, in fact. 
Back from fox hunting one evening 
at 5, She had slipped from her horse 
into the arms of the nimblest of the 
pink-colored adorers who rushed for 
her etlrrup. Striking the veranda 
table with her crop) she had called 

f oir a cup of milk, f-nd drank it off a t 
a draught. Looking like a Primaticclo 
goddess, her dli-m figure and copped- 
coloredl hair illuminated by the flar
ing sunset, ehe paused,lauiglhlng mer
rily, a creamy mutouche on her upper 
lip. Suddenly grave, with a curt, im
perious nod, she left the redcoats and 
entred .toe hotel, tapping her riding 
habit with herwhip.

Three do ye later, after 
“Who is she ? 
to his aoquadntarioee, Jutletni got him
self Introduced—not a difficult process 
—and joined the fair'Russian’s court.

Wee She ej Russian, after all. this 
intoxicating creature, who rode all 
day and waltzed all night ? Yea, by 
her putative farther, her mother’s first 
husband. Count Babarine.

But eyeryone remembered that at 
the time of Olga’s birth, her mother— 
the daughter, by «he way, of a New 
York banker named Jacobson— was 
getting a divorce, probably on account 
of her notorious lisson wtth a north
ern prince royal, some Christian, or 
Oscar, or other. What was the na
tionality of a Child brought up suc
cessively in a Scottish 
Neapolitan convent, a Genevan' pen
sionnant, who had Slept half her 
nights on the cushions of th£ express, 
Whose memory was a stereoscope In 
Which revdived a series of watering 
places and winter resorts, whither her 
mother, handsome still in spite of ery
sipelas, had carried the ennui of a 
fading coquette along with her samo
var and her pet monkey ? The old 
sirt used to say, laughing at herself: 
“I am neither of London, nor of Paris, 
nor of Vienna, nor of Petenstibrg—I’m 
of the table d’hote.”

Had she any family Hardly more 
so- Her real father, the Oecar or 
Christian, so often referred to by 
Mme. Barbarie, had been dead some 
years, and the Russian court, her le- 

father, never bothered his head

> :THE LATE ROBIN R. JACK. IThe Victoria, В. C., eotootet of Fteb. 21, 
in fits nexys from Skagway, gives the follow
ing particular® ot the death ot Robin B.
Jack of Fredericton, N. B. :

Robin B. Jack, connected with the White 
Рве® & Yukon railroad, died very suddenly 
at Skagway, February 13, from a stroke « 
paraiytis. He was connected with the rail-' 
roid as trustee’s engineer, being the repre- 
sertative of all the English bondholders of 
the road. He was comparatively a young 
man, h3lng only 36 years old,'and leave® a 
wife and five children, tile eldest of which 
Is five years odd. One very sad feature about 
hie death 4s that his family la awaiting his 
return at Vancouver on the down trip ot 
the Cottage Crty. (Mr. Jack was am Import
ât factor (in the manage^;;* «* -Ще rail- HOLYOKE, Maw., Feb. 28,—F2re btoke 
road. He was respected by every ettizea of ont in the large ototislog store of Beese, 
Skagway aid ooneldered an homeert and up- Mills & Co., in the Windsor hotel block, at 
right man. The offices tif the railroad bom- 9.16 o’clock tonight, totally destroying the 
pany were all closed on the day, ot hSs. death hotel and burning out several big store®, 
and the engines and trains were draped tu The flame® spread ro rapidly, and fiercely 
mourning. The romain® were embalmed and that the Holyoke depa-tment was unable to 
wlH he Shipped on the first beat landing at cope with the conflagration. Help was asked 
Vancouver. Just before (tine remains are from Springaeld at 11 o’clock, and from 
shipped, funeral service® are to be held at that place two steamers were sent, 
the Union church by Rev. S. M. Sinclair, When the deportment responded it found 
and besides doting all of the railroad offices, wbat appeared to be an Insignificant blase, 
the employes at Skagway will attend toe but the inflammabll maSerlal hi the store 
funeral at the church and march to’the boat, quickly sweated the "fire: to gigantic propw- 
Vj.nccuvM- °* Mr" Jac'f’ *■ dfo60T’ tetides at tliooe,,and the blo^i^aeoo became a seething,

R^B. Jack was a graduate of the Royal I^^SyT'attar>fЯ 
MKlttary College at Kingston, Ontario, and titrouril tbe roof of the Wtndsor end rapidly 
has filled many Important positions as an ace their way to the northwest through the 
engineer ОЇ various public and government adjoining bullfling.
works. Before going do Alaska he was in The toe® will exdded’a quartet of a mHltoo. 
charge of the Crov’s Nest Paw radlway, The hotel end Opera house -were owned by 
auq besides that was art one time in charge ex-Soogressnran Willtem Whiting, who es- 
of the water works system at New West- tfinales his lose til $200,000; not fully in- 
mtnBter- eurtd. ;___________ __

A STRAIGHT DENIAL.
TORONTO. Feb. 28.—The Globs to

day denies editorially that the domin
ion goverwment hss agreed, to pay 
$*,006,900 № nmOOd or $2,000. <*r even 
*100 Jar the Canada. Eastern railway, 
or'that It tips agreed to buy the Tetn- 
iscouarta, and adds;

*Wa do not believe that they In
tend to boy the Canada Eastern. 
There is no deal outside ot. the con
servative newspaper offices, The yarn 
bate been fbMeatsd, like a score, of 
etaflar yarns, to damage the liberal 
government, and serve as screeching 
tower for hysterical tory néwspapers.

■tYou have seen m
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BIG HOLYOKE FIRE.
THor-

The Less, it is Expected, Will Exceed a 
Quarter of a Million.I. C. R. insurance association.

■;The I. C. R. Insurance Association for the 
month ending Feb. 26 reports three deaths, 
viz.. Robb McKean, Checker, St. John, of 
lnaflmmattoin ot the lungs; Geo. AJlingbam, 
B. 8. helper, Ca-nphellton, ot phthisis; Dun
can McKenzie, retired member, Truro, of 
cancer. Each was insured for $250. Five 
members also rectified $260 each as a total 
dteabiMty claim. These were: John Thomas, 
blacksmith, 'Monotra; I. T. Stiockford, car
penter, St. John; Alex. McKinnon, retired 
member .Riviere du Loup; Praxide Roy, re
tired member, Levis; Ford Tarddtf, track
man, Riviere du Loup. Thte make® the total 
amount of Insurance payable for the month 
$2,000. Tbef ossessmeatB are ae follow®: 
Total ffieaMUty levy, $L26, 62 cento and 30 
cento for classe® A, B an! C reepectivaly; 
the death leviei, 75 cent®. 38 cento, 20 cento, 
and the sick end accident fees 40 cento per 
member.

X- 1 is
even. If a 

Marry a. mere gen-
many a 

I nruet know! her !”

; the firmes burst

m
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY’

Take Laxative Brame-Quinine Tab
lets. AN druggists refund the money 
If it flails to cure. 26c.

* • * * S

' » -ЩROSE VALLEY, P. E. I.
A correspondent of the Sun, sends a 

fervent tribute to the Christian, worth 
of Margaret McDonald, relict of the 
late Murdoch Gillie of Roee Valley, $>. 
E. Island, whose spirit on January 1st 
took its flight to the God who gave It. 
The deceased was in the 84th year of 
her age. She was for many years a 
faithful member of the Presbyterian 
church of Rose Valley, lived a quiet 
Christian life, and was Joyed by all 
who had the pleasure of her acquaint
ance- She was apparently In good 
health till within a week of her life's 
end- Three sons and three daughters 
survive to mourn the lose of à kind 
and loving mother.

STEALING TELEGRAPH WIRES. f*,e ' *• * 1 te. *r ШЯШтЛ
The telegraph wire thieves are still 

busy. During one night this' week 
they operated an the Jette-Termonde 
lhfe, and on the far aide of the station 
of Jeftte they out thrsetiiuBrisrs of a 
mile .thus causing very considerable 
damage:—Le Petit Bleu (Brussels.)

(If the proposal made by a Journal 
called “Light” (to establish a heme for 
aged spiritualistic mediums be carried 
out, the home might 
place to live in. Alt 
two powerful though aged mediums 
both wanted the marmalade at the 
same time, and commenced turning 
the table to opposite directions to brin# 
It round, what would happen to the 
rest of the party end the victuals? 
And if, to the drawing-tf-oom after din
ner, the rivals should summon up 

Ї. and Cromwell or Caesar and 
at the same time, disturb

ances might ensue."—London Globe.
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Children Ory for
CASTORIA, mA young person was boasting that 

when his uncle died he left £100,000 
behind him. This boast was prompt-, 
ly trumped by Mr. Naggs, who said; 
“That’s nothing.

Iyour

-■When « boy begins to wash Me 
neck Without being told, It is a sign 
(that he *1 passing Into the ordeal of 
Ms first love affair.

1"When my uncle 
died he left the whole earth behind
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